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Abstract
This study aims at getting expert consensus and opinions on elements of the online learning
framework in higher education. This study uses 7 expert scale to gather input from 11 experts
in different education fields at public universities in Malaysia using Fuzzy Delphi process. The
assessment received a total of 3 key construct and 18 sub-elements of the questionnaire. The
Fuzzy Delphi method Logic Software (FUDELO) has been used for data analysis. The data were
analysed using a triangle fuzzy number and a ranking of the defuzzification process with each
construct elements. The results of the study and the consensus of the experts show that the
Agreement's value is in a good level. This shows that elements of the online digital learning
framework have been well-received by experts. The elements agreed upon by the experts in
consensus are arranged in order of ranking namely emotional factor, cognitive factor and
social factor.
Keyword: Fuzzy Delphi Method, Framework, I-CyLearn, Defuzzification, Digital Learning
Introduction
Technology plays an essential part in our everyday lives in the 21st century. In order to use
technology in the re-design or regeneration of education and training systems, it requires
professionally, educated people and learners to re-reflect their fundamental values.
Moreover, these technical devices have an important role in allowing students and teachers
to achieve more benefits from it. However, e-learning, mobile learning and remote learning
are used in an oblivious or complementary manner to denote technical learning (Basak,
Wotto & Belanger, 2018).
The rapid development of technology, demands that all individuals move fast in adapting
technology in life. Among the sectors affected by the rapid development of technology is the
world of education. The broad use of internet and institutional e-learning systems by private
providers has given students a new versatile and portable opportunity for the acquisition of
information and the dissemination of knowledge (Al-Emran & Mezhuyev, 2019; Al-Emran &
Teo, 2019). E-learning platforms allow students to connect simultaneously with educators and
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classmates through many media including email, live video, file sharing and live blogs (Kim et
al., 2017).
In this context, the generation of new learning environments and methodologies has been
made possible by emerging technical means (Belmonte, Robles,Guerrero & Gonzalez, 2020).
They also encouraged the implementation of a variety of digital and creative tools to support
the teaching actions carried out between lecturers and students and encourage them. Elearning has shortcomings or disadvantages among potentialities that are mirrored (Ramos
et al., 2020). This new approach eliminates physical interaction between individuals (Uppal
& Gulliver, 2018). For it to evolve effectively (computer, mobile devices and Internet access,
among others) a range of technical specifications is needed (Hubalovsky, Hubalovsk, &
Musilek, 2019).
Cybergogy
Cybergogy is a method of Education in the era of globalization through the empowerment of
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) that is unlimited from space, time, culture
and country (Daud et al., 2019). Students and lecturers easily obtain material, learning
modules from various references via the internet (Malek, 2017) so as to produce more
interesting collaborative learning (Dailey-Hebert & Dennis, 2015). Cybergogy approach in
teaching and learning directs learners that learning can be done anywhere and anytime in
accordance with their respective conditions in accessing computers and the internet, the
availability of highly complete and heterogeneous subject matter on the internet can be
accessed easily by learners. With technology 4.0 era teaching and learning communication
services between lecturers and students have been facilitated using e-learning, collaborative
learning strategies can be facilitated with video and audio sharing or blogging, web GitHub
also facilitates learners in teamwork communication to compile a joint project. Cybergogy
also facilitates learning through communities by activating participants in building
discussions, conveying ideas, negotiating and finding solutions with the community (Bilfaqih
& Qomarudin, 2015).
Cybergogy is an educational method in which teachers instruct students to learn online
through programmes and resources created by thousands of Internet providers. It is a
descriptive label for methods for online active learning (Wang, 2007; Yusuf & Yusuf, 2018).
The foundation of cybergogy is awareness of the techniques under which facet learning is not
the same as simulated environmental learning. The educators who are educated about the
usage of the online computer systems recently used this style of pedagogy intensively. The
teachers who are digitally illiterate are one of the big issues in applying these methods (Yusuf
et.al, 2018). Therefore, understanding and training to introduce this modern technology to
educators is important especially in institutions of higher learning. The rapid use of gadgets,
social media and the internet is seen to have a high impact on the world of education.
Therefore, educators, lecturers and teacher educators need to take the opportunity in
leveraging technology in order to help teaching more effectively.
E Learning in Malaysia
Malaysia is one of the fastest growing countries. The rapid development of technology in all
sectors creates an electronic environment in all angles, including education. The Malaysian
government through the Ministry of Higher Education has introduced various e -learning
mediums, including those funded by the government and the private sector. By the
technology acceptance among younger generations, the Malaysia Government is moving
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towards promoting online education and providing accessible and practical education to
address lack of quality education. The Government's strong initiative allows students to join
the ongoing demand expansion growth of the online higher education network (Ullah et al.,
2017, Mustapha et al, 2021).
The Malaysia National E-Learning policy for higher education institutions refers to the
initiative to establish the high-quality electronic education system and guidelines for the "One
Malaysia" concept (Model Baru Ekonomi–MBE, Malaysia Higher Education Ministry 2011).
The key components of electronic learning, such as LMS, content management systems and
materials management, are used in E-Learning. In the course of the evolution of education
technology, numerous ICT specialists introduce in their schoolroom new technologies that
alter the world in which they teach (Mustapha et al., 2021). Moreover e-learning can be
available everywhere through the use of networking platforms such as smart phones, through
the implementation of electronic learning management systems (Kassim & Khalid, 2016). The
Malayan Education Blueprint, a comprehensive action plan that charts the education
environment from 2013 to 2025, has recently been released in Malaysia. Achieving the
difference to produce a more technologically skilful staff, one appropriate to the expertise
and skills of the 21st century, 11 steps have been found to bring about the transformation in
the outcomes of education envisaged by all Malaysians.
In addition, Ministry Higher education Malaysia plays an important role in the creation of OLL
in the learning phase. In their courses as well as face-to-face teaching, most higher education
institutions in Malaysia are encouraged to develop an interactive e-learning system called
LMS, which provides a mixed learning atmosphere for their student (Tayebinik & Puteh, 2012;
Mustapha et al, 2021). Based on this initiative, the researcher felt that there should be a
specific guideline in the implementation of e learning in Malaysia. Based on the literature
review made by the researcher, there is no specific guideline on social network learning that
includes e learning at the tertiary level. Therefore, based on this gap, the researcher tries to
build a guide that may be used as a reference in higher education, especially among
instructors and lecturers.
The Significant of the Study
The development of online learning encourages a variety of learning methods. However, as
the time comes, there is already some doubt about the various technical learning methods.
E-learning, m-learning and d-learning are not often properly used because they intersect with
some interactive uses for learning. For instructors, academics, coaches, pupils, etc., the
similitudes and discrepancies between e-learning, m-learning and learning need explained to
address instructional and learning challenges and to enhance learning outcomes correlated
with the current situation in real life. However, the researcher did not find a framework that
can be an activity guide or reference in implementing this online or digital activity. As a result
of the researcher's observation and reading, there is a gap that can be filled by the researcher
by building a guideline in the implementation of this online digital learning.
The Aim of the Study
The aim of this study is to develop the framework in online digital learning based on expert
consensus.
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Methodology
This study essentially uses the Multi Research Method approach introduced by Richie & Klein
(2007). Design and Development Research is well known as one of the research methods used
by many researchers in development studies based on the construction of prototypes,
models, frameworks and many more that can be adapted to the objectives and motives of
the study. However, the researcher made certain modifications to adapt to this study as the
researcher did not have long time to complete it.
Basically, this study contains two main phases, namely the first phase of the researcher
making the relevant literature highlights to remove the main constructs and items needed in
the formation of the I-Cylearn framework. Then the researcher proceeded to phase 2 which
is the use of Fuzzy Delphi Method which is centered on expert consensus. Fuzzy Delphi
Method is a systematic method of getting an agreement on something to build. At this second
stage, the researcher distributes an expert consent evaluation instrument to the constructed
framework item. Once the data is obtained the researcher processes the data using Fudelo
1.0 software. (Fuzzy Delphi Logic software). Once the data is analysed, the i-Cylearn Successful
framework is formed based on expert consent.
Sampling Technique
This study uses purposive sampling. This method is best suited because the researcher wants
to reach agreement on something developed. According to Hasson, Keeney & McKenna
(2000) the most appropriate method in FDM is purposive sampling .This study was attended,
meanwhile, by a total of 11 experts. The participating experts are described in Table 2. These
experts are selected based on their respective experience and expertise. If the expert involved
in this study is homogenous, the number of specialists required is 5 to 10. The required
number of Delphi experts is from 10 to 15 people when there are a uniformity degree Adler
& Ziglio (1996). While collecting data, researchers take into account several important factors
such as difficulty in getting an appointment with an expert and also time constraints.
Therefore the researcher is only able to access only 11 experts. However, this amount is
sufficient for the data of this study.
Table 2: Expert List
Expert list
Professor
Ass Professor
Senior Lecturer
Lecturer
Islamic
education
teacher

Total
expert
1
2
4
2
2

Field of expertise
Computer Science/education
Multimedia/education
Computer science/education
Education
Islamic education

Institutions

Public University

Public School

Who is expert (expert criteria)
The experts are trained, knowledgeable and knowledgeable people, based on training,
practise and experience they have gained, Booker & Mc Namara (2004). Specialists are
normally identified on the basis of their skills, training, experience, professional membership
and peer recognition (Nikolopoulus, 2004; Perera, Drew & Johnson, 2012). An expert is a
person with a certain level of experience, knowledge of the subject or field (Cantrill, Sibbald
& Buetow, 1996; Mullen, 2003). One of the important aspects to consider in the Fuzzy Delphi
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study is the element of expert selection. Issues such as validity, validity and reliability of the
analysis results and conclusions may be disputed where expert selection is made inaccurately
and on the basis of certain criteria (Mustapha & Darusalam, 2017). In the method of Delphi
or Fuzzy Delphi, it is essential, in principle in determining the quality, accuracy and credibility
of the results reached, to select experts and to select experts accurately. In order to achieve
the sense, the accuracy, and the quality of Delphi (Dalkey & Helmer, 1963; Linstone, 2002).
On the basis of very strict selection criteria, the researcher selects experts with 7 years of
experience and above, and experts who are exactly right with their field of expertise and with
regard to the study.
Research Instrument
The researcher developed the test instrument for Fuzzy Delphi on the basis of the literary
research. Based on Skulmowski, Hartman & Krahn (2007), literature, pilot studies and
experience may be used to form the forming of questionnaire elements. In the meantime
Mustapha & Darussalam (2017) have reported that questions for the technique from Fuzzy
Delphi have been formulated on the basis of research points, expert interviews and focus
group techniques. In addition, the development of the items and the component elements of
a sample should be carried out in the presence of a review of the literature (Okoli and
Pawlowski, 2004). Researchers therefore use literature to acquire the i-cylearn model
components.
Thereafter, a series of expert questions is formed using a 7-point scale. Choosing the 7-point
scale was preferred because the greater the number of scales, the more precise and accurate
the data collected (Chen, Hsu & Chang, 2011). The researcher place value between 1 to 7 to
replace the Fuzzy value as shown in Table 4 for the following 7-point linguistic scale to make
it much easier for the experts to answer the questionnaire.
Table 3: Fuzzy number
Item
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Somewhat Disagree
Neither agree or disagree
Somewhat agree
Agree
Strongly agree

Fuzzy number
(0.0. 0.0, 0.1)
(0.0, 0.1, 0.3)
(0.0,0.3, 0.5)
(0.3, 0.5, 0.7)
(0.5, 0.7, 0.9)
(0.7, 0.9, 1.0)
(0.9, 1.0, 1.0)
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Table 4: Steps in implementing Fuzzy Delphi Method
Step
Formulation
1. Expert selection
• In this study a total of 11 experts were used. A
number of experts were invited to determine the
importance of the evaluation criteria on the
variables to be measured using linguistic variables.
and descriptions of issues that may exist in the
item and so on
2. Determining linguistic
• This process involves the process of converting all
scale
linguistic variables into the numbering of fuzzy
triangles (triangular fuzzy numbers). This step also
involves the conversion of linguistic variables with
the addition of fuzzy numbers (Hsieh, Lu and
Tzeng, 2004). Triangular Fuzzy Number represents
m1, m2 and m3 values and it is written like this
(m1, m2, m3). The value of m1 represents the
minimum value, the value of m2 represents the
reasonable value while the value of m3 represents
the maximum value. While Triangular Fuzzy
Number is used to produce Fuzzy scale for the
purpose of translating linguistic variables into
fuzzy numbers. The number of levels for the Fuzzy
scale is in odd numbers. It can be explained in
Figure 1

3. The Determination of
Linguistic Variables and
Average Responses

•

4. The determination of
threshold value "d"

•

Figure 1: Triangular fuzzy number
Once the researcher receives a feedback from the
specified expert, the researcher needs to turn all
measurement results to Fuzzy scales. This process
is also known as the recognition of each response
(Benitez, Martin & Roman, 2007).
The threshold value is very important in the
process of identifying the level of agreement
among experts (Thomaidis, Nikitakos & Dounias,
2006). The distances for each fuzzy number m =
(m1, m2, m3) and n = (m1, m2, m3) are calculated
using the formula:
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5. Identify the alpha cut
aggregate level of fuzzy
assessment

•

6. Difuzzification process

•

7. Ranking process

•

If a specialist consensus is reached, a fuzzy
number for each object is inserted (Ridhuan,
2013). The method for estimating and evaluating
fuzzy values is:: Amax = (1) ⁄4 (m1 + 2m2 + m3)
This process uses the formula Amax = (1) ⁄4 (a1 +
2am + a3). If the researcher uses Average Fuzzy
Numbers or average response, the resulting score
number is a number that is in the range 0 to 1
(Ridhuan et al.2014). In this process, there are
three formulas namely: i. A = 1/3 * (m1 + m2 +
m3), or; ii. A = 1/4 * (m1 + 2m2 + m3), or; iii. A =
1/6 * (m1 + 4m2 + m3). Α-cut value = median value
for ‘0’ and ‘1’, where α-cut = (0 + 1) / 2 = 0.5. If the
resulting A value is less than the α-cut value = 0.5,
the item will be rejected because it does not
indicate an expert agreement. According to
Bojdanova (2006) the alpha cut value should
exceed 0.5. It is supported by Tang & Wu (2010)
who stated that the α-cut value should be more
than 0.5.
The positioning procedure is performed by
determining elements based on defuzzification
values that are based on expert consensus, in that
the most important location decides the element
with the highest value (Fortemps & Roubens,
1996)

The Development of I Cylearn Framework Elements
At this stage, the researcher shapes the elements in the I-cylearn framework using a literature
review approach. After the research is made based on some literature that is scrutinized in
detail the researcher collects these elements and arranged in order to be evaluated by
experts. The elements of the study are as follows:
Table 5: Model elements
CF1: Asking
• Lecturer ask the students to encourage
principle
student participation
CF2: Learning to
• Lecturer emphasized students thinking
think principle
skills by maximizing the use of brain
CF3:Intellectual
• Optimizing the Students critical
developments
thinking
Cognitive CF4:Interaction
• Interaction between students and
Factor
principle
lecturer by conducting the form of
question and answer given by the
students
CF5:Openness
• Lecturer play as facilitator to guide and
principle
facilitate students
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I-cylearn
model

EF1: Lecturer control social emotional interaction
Emotional EF2: Detection of emotional conflict
Factor
EF3: Reward processing and reinforcement
EF4: Active maintenance of valence information
EF5: Increase active response to positive emotion
SF1: Delivering
• The lecturer explains the rules
the assignment
consisting of: Goal of activity, pairing
of observation
the students, procedure, time
& the rule of
allocation for the activity
practice
Social
SF2: Finding the
• Students autonomously find their
Factor
learning partner
learning partners around the campus
or their houses
SF3: Initial
• Students introduce themselves & their
Observation
objectives to their learning partners &
negotiate time and procedure of the
participatory observation
SF4: Performing
• Students act as if they are the learning
the
partners, make informal interview
participatory
about daily activities of their learning
observations
partners etc.
SF5: Preparing
• Students thanks their learning partners
& giving a
& giving them presents
presentations
SF6: Reflection,
• Students make reflections of the
reporting &
completed activities, make reports in
presentation
the classroom.
SF7:
• The lecturer gives some responses to
Reinforcement
reinforce positive refection & reports
of the students
SF8: Evaluation
• The Lecturer evaluates students
report, performance & attitude

Finding
In this part, the researcher will present the research findings based on the consensus of the
experts with reference to the elements or criteria for the implementation of I-cylearn in
higher education. The results were collected on the basis of 11 sets Fuzzy Delphi
questionnaires, which were sent to 11 experts. The research findings are the following:
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The Result of FDM1 (Construct Rank)
Table 6: result of construct rank
Results
Expert1
Expert2
Expert3
Expert4
Expert5
Expert6
Expert7
Expert8
Expert9
Expert10
Expert11
Statistics
Value of the item
Value of the construct
Item < 0.2
% of item < 0.2
Average of % consensus
Defuzzification
Ranking
Status

Cognitive factor Emotional factor Social Factor
0.00525
0.01575
0.04199
0.06298
0.01575
0.01575
0.00525
0.04199
0.01575
0.22569
0.01575
0.04199
0.00525
0.01575
0.04199
0.06298
0.04199
0.01575
0.06298
0.01575
0.01575
0.06298
0.01575
0.01575
0.11022
0.04199
0.01575
0.06298
0.01575
0.01575
0.00525
0.01575
0.01575
Item1
Item2
Item3
0.06107
0.02291
0.02291
0.03563
10
11
11
90%
100%
100%
96
0.89091
0.97273
0.93273
3
1
2
Accept
Accept
Accept

The value of the blackened threshold reaches the 0.2 (> 0.2) threshold following the data
review (reference to Table 6). This suggests that experts' views are inconsistent or does not
reach the consensus on some issues. The average value of all elements of I-Cylearn indicates
a (d) <0.2 threshold of 0.03563. The item has reached a strong expert consensus if the average
threshold value (d) is less than 0.2. (Cheng & Lin, 2002; Chang, Hsu & Chang, 2011). In the
meantime, the total share of the expert agreement is 85% more than (>75%) to fulfil the
requirements of the expert agreement on this point.
Emotional Factor

I-CyLearn Framework

Cognitive Factor
Social Factor

Figure 1: The I-cyLearn Framework Model output
Referring to table 7, shows the results of item data analysis in all three study constructs. Each
item analysed passed the value specified in the FDM analysis. As a result of data analysis,
(refer to table 7), the bold threshold value exceeds the threshold value 0.2 (> 0.2). This means
that there are experts' opinions that are not in line or even and do not reach consensus on
certain items. However, the average value of all items of I-CyLearn framework shows a
threshold value (d) <0.2 which is 0.0532 for Social factor, 0.0439 for Cognitive factor and
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0.0397 for emotional factor construct. If the average value of threshold (d) is obtained less
than 0.2, then the item has reached a good expert consensus (Cheng & Lin, 2002; Chang, Hsu
& Chang, 2011). Meanwhile, the overall percentage of expert agreement is at a value of 97%
for social factor, 96% for cognitive factor and 98% for emotional factor agreement which is
more than (> 75%) means to meet the conditions of expert agreement on this item. In
addition, all Alpha-Cut defuzzification values (average of fuzzy response) exceed α-cut => 0.5.
According to (Tang & Wu, 2010; Bojdanova, 2006)) the alpha cut value should exceed 0.5 and
if it is less than 0.5, then it should be dropped. The findings of this analysis show that the ICyLearn framework and construct have received good expert agreement. The items agreed
upon by the consensus of experts are arranged according to priority (ranking) as shown on
table 8 and figure 2.
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The Result of FDM 2 (item Rank)
Table 7: Result of item rank
List of
expert

Expert11

Item1
0.078
73
0.209
95
0.020
99
0.020
99
0.094
48
0.078
73
0.020
99
0.078
73
0.078
73
0.020
99
0.094
48

Item2
0.052
49
0.052
49
0.052
49
0.005
25
0.005
25
0.120
72
0.052
49
0.005
25
0.120
72
0.005
25
0.052
49

Statistics

Item1

Item2

Expert1
Expert2
Expert3
Expert4
Expert5
Expert6
Expert7
Expert8
Expert9
Expert10

Social Factor
Item Item Item
3
4
5
0.04 0.08 0.01
724 923
05
0.01 0.19 0.01
05
945
05
0.04 0.08 0.01
724 923
05
0.04 0.08 0.04
724 398 724
0.04 0.08 0.24
724 398 144
0.01 0.08 0.01
05
923
05
0.01 0.08 0.04
05
398 724
0.12 0.08 0.04
597 923 724
0.04 0.08 0.04
724 923 724
0.04 0.08 0.04
724 398 724
0.12 0.08 0.04
597 923 724
Item Item Item
3
4
5

Item
6
0.04
199
0.01
575
0.04
199
0.04
199
0.13
122
0.04
199
0.04
199
0.01
575
0.01
575
0.01
575
0.01
575
Item
6

Cognitive factor
Emotional Factor
Item Ite Item Item Item Item Item Item Item Item Item Item
7
m8
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
0.02 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.22 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03
099 099 575 724 099 199 099 044 575 575 624 674
0.03 0.02 0.04 0.12 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02
674 099 199 597 099 575 099
05
575 575 624 099
0.03 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03
674 099 199
05
099 575 099 823 575 575 624 674
0.03 0.02 0.24 0.04 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.02 0.03
674 099 669 724 099 199 674
05
199 575 624 674
0.13 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.02 0.24 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.03
646 099 199
05
099 669 099
05
199 199 624 674
0.02 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.10 0.13 0.01 0.03 0.02
099 674 575 724 099 199 099 497 122 575 149 099
0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.15 0.01 0.02 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02
674 099 575
05
221 575 099 823 575 575 624 099
0.02 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.04 0.14 0.13
099 674 199 724 674 199 674
05
199 199 696 646
0.03 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.02
674 674 199 724 099 199 674 823 575 575 149 099
0.02 0.03 0.04 0.12 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.02 0.03
099 674 199 597 099 199 674
05
199 575 624 674
0.03 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.03
674 099 199 724 099 199 099 823 199 199 624 674
Item Ite Item Item Item Item Item Item Item Item Item Item
7
m8 1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
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Value of
the item
Value of
the
construct
Item < 0.2
% of item
< 0.2
Average
of %
consensus
Defuzzific
ation
Ranking
Status

0.072
53

0.047
72

0.05
153

0.09
734

0.05
153

0.0532
11
10
100
%
90%

0.03
817

11
100
%

0.02
672

11
100
%

0.05
344

0.05
153

0.03
435

0.05
344

0.02 0.05
672 917

10
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Table 8: Elements Rank
Construct
I-CyLearn
Framework

Emotional Factor
Cognitive factor
Social factor

Early elements Rank

New Elements
Ranking
EF1, EF2, EF3, EF4, EF5 EF3, EF4, EF5, EF1, EF2
C1, C2, C3, C4, C5
C3, C5, C4, C1, C2
SF1, SF2, SF3, SF4, SF7,SF8, SF6, SF5,SF3,
SF5,SF6,SF7,SF8
SF2, SF1,SF4

Table 9: The final I-CyLearn framework in Islamic Social Network Learning
Construct
Final elements
Emotional
• Reward processing and reinforcement
Factor
• Active maintenance of valence information
• Increase active response to positive emotion
• Lecturer control social emotional interaction
• Detection of emotional conflict
Cognitive factor
• Intellectual developments (Optimizing the
Students critical thinking)
• Openness principle (Lecturer play as facilitator to
guide and facilitate students)
• Interaction principle (Interaction between
I-CyLearn
students and lecturer by conducting the form of
Framework
question and answer given by the students)
• Asking principle (Lecturer ask the students to
encourage student participation)
• Learning to think principle (Lecturer emphasized
students thinking skills by maximizing the use of
brain)
Social factor
• Reinforcement. The lecturer gives some
responses to reinforce positive refection & reports
of the students
• Evaluation. The Lecturer evaluates students
report, performance & attitude
• Reflection, reporting & presentation. Students
make reflections of the completed activities, make
reports in the classroom.
• Preparing & giving a presentation. Students
thanks their learning partners & giving them
presents
• Delivering the assignment of observation & the
rule of practice. The lecturer explains the rules
consisting of: Goal of activity, pairing the students,
procedure, time allocation for the activity
• Finding the learning partner. Students
autonomously find their learning partners around
the campus or their houses
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•

Initial Observation. Students introduce
themselves & their objectives to their learning
partners & negotiate time and procedure of the
participatory observation

Conclusion
As the rest of the world begins to use technology effectively in all sectors including in the
education system. In line with the currents needs, educational institutions in Malaysia are
beginning to adapt e learning or digital learning effectively as it more flexible, fast and
facilitates the delivery of information in line with the governments requirements to
encourage informations sharing. Due to its versatility and accesability , e learning can provide
a new dimension of education. E learning will possibly become an excellent interactive
education platform in the future because it will increase the quality of education and
participation in our formal education. Systems. Furthermore, E learning is a key part of
versatility by giving students and educators the opportunity to choose where and when they
are teaching or leraning according to their professional and personal needs (Chang & Chang;
Rani & Kant, 2013). Based on this scenario, the need for a specific guideline or framework to
be used as a basic guide in filling online learning activities should be formed to facilitate
educators in implementing their teaching and learning. Finally, the researcher managed to
produce a basic framework in the implementation of online learning in the context of higher
education in Malaysia or in other part of the globe.
Guideline for Future Research
This study basically uses developmental design research. Therefore, future researcher can
use other research methods such as quantitative or qualitative to obtain more in depth data.
Moreover, this study also uses a Fuzzy Delphi method that specailised in expert consensus,
therefore future research can use other methods to obtain more generalized results. If more
specific, future reseachers can adapt this research framework to form a module or research
model that can be utilized in the same field in the future.
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